A.F. Flies In Noted Tracker From Coast

200 Gliders Also Join Searchers

Hope Of Finding Trio Alive Almost Ended

BY ROSS THOMAS

Search parties—reorganized by a famous tracker, two highly trained bloodhound dogs and more than 200 gliders—enter the fifth day of the hunt for famed Tinian Boy Scouts today.

Frogs that the boys will be found alive in the snow-bound Santa Rita Mountains has been all but officially abandoned.

Hope rests on dogs.

Three trained experts were immediately taken in Barber's Camp for all-night work.

Over said that if the area is not too big, the dogs would have a good chance of securing the boys in 24 hours. He said that last report from last seen location was 10 1/2 per cent of the mountain they had patrolled.

The addition of 200 gliders from Ft. Stotsburg, yesterday afternoon, had improved the search by 60 per cent in 24 hours.

Two gliders and a ground party are now flying from the 5th Air Base, 2,700 feet above the mountains.
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